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W. H. KNOWLTON, 1

Watchmaker and Repairer. Dealer in Watches. C • •
Niusical Instruments, Looking Glawes and other k
Storeone door west of the Reed House.

ARBUCKLE & KE..Dratca In Dry Goods. Groceries. Hardware. Cwt.
3. Perry Bkick, State street, Erie, Pa.

A. NI. JUDSON.
ArroNß ATLAW.-01Ree at present in the Citron

Wright's Block.
1. W. DOUGLASS.

ArrotarTarLow.-0,, -over Waniaurek wri
Eotabhohinetiii entrant' dratdoor west.ois the P

COMPTON, & HAVERSTICK
Prams in Dry Goode. GrocerOM. Lkloon ofall kt

Narks. one door south or 2knials Jackson's
Street. Ent.. Pa.

J. Control. IL D.
'G. ANDRE,

Agent of/. Andre OfFenhaeh—Depot of Forel ‘lllBind liferehandize. wholesale and retail. No. 1
ab. Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

DK- C. !MANDE&
PITFIrIAII and grumpy—office corner or Suite

Sweets; Reioienee on Eight!' Street. between
tiollatid. Erie, r.,

T. W. M()ORE.
Ds aixot w Grocenew. Proymione,WinetLiquome

&c., One Door below Loomis& Co. Statestreet,

M. SANFORD & Co..
Beaters in Gold, Sliref, Bank Sows. Vraftn, Certi

posit, k.e. right Exchange on the 'principal .cit
for sale. (Ace In Beatty Block , Public Square 1

T. HERON STUART'.
stamens •a 0 PtivrartA It—Office. corner of Frene,

•areets. over Moses Koeh's store. Residence on
one !low eastof thenld Apothecary 11111. I•

R. T. STERftErf-&SONS.
Ho, constantly onhand a full supply of Groceries. I

Chandlery. Provisions. Produce. lac and ser Retail as cheap as the cheapest. NO. Iltt, Chea'
WM. S. LANE.

-
-

1 Attorney and Counsellor at
Revolutionary. tinny and Nary TCLISICBIII4 Bounty]

clan.. tar c.koa-pay.and all <Aber lanoinc. anima
rctnave promptand faithful anemia*.
(ACC 111WrIght's Block on BUM otrett, over J.

to . ' - F.
- -

LAIRD & RCtiT.
;,1.15

Fl Our
~,:uc,l4Retail 'Atelier, in Dry' Goods,rocr

qnorp,
. salt dr.c., No. 1, sVright

riot Erth and State e wets.
'taco wan.

OLIVER
Ek ,okseikr sad Hull loner, au

Wriung huk,cornet of the

SPAFFORD.
Manufacturer of Itla

/latuond and Sixthst
J. 11.--fildialN.

Rre(' ht. and general Agency and Consnimsiou
lin. Pi.
`rhos REED. •

MAIO a in English. Germanand American Hardwa
' Also, Nail*, Anvils, Vices, Item and Steel Ha 3
Erie.

• W. 3. F. LIDLILE & Co.
Bi.Arasargrau., earning/. and Wagon Bulldogs.

tareenntventh * lEightb, Erie. .
-L.STRONG. M. D..

tirrtrt. car Door west or C. B. Wright'. wore. up

DOC'S', J. L. STEWART.
(Sint, with Duct. A. pasta. etyma' sear

*Arne,. ou Alaworras, owr door north ofSeventh
C7B-1EG-1EL

,wilor.gs•Li Rind 'elan dealer Groceries. Prone
Ljquont, Frua. /cc- ice ' Coruer of French and
apposite the Fanners' lotet. Erie.

.10i1YStC:c NT:N.
Wiroce•Le And Retail Desier in Fatuity Grocer

Glaasnare, Irony sail., Ar.c.. Cheap Side, Eric, P
The highest pre.. paid for Country Prod

J. GOALDING. , •
IldtartArrT.H.oa. and Habit Maker—Sbopholo.l ,

Row. (up-vom4 over A. & J. S. Water.' Grocery
uret,

OUCEiEM3II
ATTORNEY sIT LAW.

In Walker's Other..on Seventh street. I*

HENRY C.AI)IVELL,
lirrnareit,Joblier. and Retail Denier in Dry G •

c'roeker) Glumware, Carpeting. Hardware. Iron
spats. ke. Empire slutei Stale Street. faux
Brown's title% Este.

Also—A Dv Hao l,"lee/. lielkmr. Ask Arms. filarial,.
amortizingof traddle and Carry • Trimmings.

MkaiVlN SMITH,
Ammanay •T Law and Jurtiee of the Peace, as

the Key Stone Minna! Life Insurance Company.
aest oialfrightistore. Erie. Pa.

Agent for
,-3

C

1.
I. ROSENZWEIG &Co.

woomAte•wo RETAIL Dlitiltl and Dorneetie Dry
Goods, ready mule Cluthing. Boon and Oho* Ice" No. 4
Wrient'aßloek. tale street. I:, •

GEORGE li. CUTLER.
Arynanim Ar ILier, Girprd. Eric County, Pa. t.

other Wiriness attended to with {promptness and di
_Goan and
itch.

,JOSIAI.I KELLOGG.
Funnelling ItteoWll3lssllo:lltlerelant. on the Publiei

eutte
Cott. Bait, Pinter avid White Fish. etittudahtlyfoe'

!Dock, east of

WILLIAMS & WRIGHT.
Banker and Exchange Broker. Dealer in BM;

theta. cortineniec of Depointe. told andsiiver ea
°dice, kriliianix' Block. corner of Bate-at.. and

M.ARSHALL & VINCENT,
A errata ity. AT kaw--Olieeup main in Tammany latl buliding

northof toe Prothonotary 'a office. Erie.

Exehanie.
,n. ke..
übiie &nue

MCIRRAY7W-HALLON.
tArroarecr AXDCoeiIIiLLOR Ar• Lc w—Offieeover er b. Wtight's

Store, entrance gas Jeer west of Statestreet, as the Dieartard
• Erie.

C. M. TIBBALB,
Drauft laDry Goods, Dry Groceriel, • kery. I4edware.Mo. t It. iCtirapride, Erie.

SMITH JAC SON.
DzAcca InDry Goode. Grocer ictiliar ware, Quecns!Wyre.

Iron. Nails. Ake., 111, Orals/4e. Er , Pa.

WILLIAM R j'rnimrr EL.ccc Uptio Um.
Seventh itrects. Ene.

BLET. Icaner{ of Stateand

EDWIN iKEL-0 & CO.4msaasc Forwardtp& Produce and u Won MereItantazdestteran coarse and fine Bah. Coal. Plaster, Shinglea,IlseH Public duet,
nest side of the bridge, Erie.

WALKER fir, COOK.ICmissal. Forwarding. Comma d Produce - tstaeu
oud Ware-nouse east of thePut_se Bridge. Erie.

G. LOOMIS & Co.
Dail' rat in Watches, Jewelry. Silver.German dildireir.Plated audBritan nipWare Cutlery.Military and Paddy GoodsiGlate NUM%

reel) opposite tie Bade Hotel.Erie.G. buoitis. i T. Aesra.
CARTER & BROTHER. '

Maine'. • and Retail dealers in Drugs. Medieine
Dirstuti Glam. ere., No. 11.Reed House. Enis.

alms, Oils,

JAMES Lrii.E. •
FAstmosAsce MerchantTailor.an the public ormuljahlw doer;

wept of State meet. Erie.
D. 8. CLARK.WAOLZMAIJI AID arTalL Della& in Groceries. Prordakma. Fakir)

Choodlerr. Whose-ware. No. S.Boeuseit Meek. Die.
O. 1). SPAFFORD.Dealer L Lair. Medical. scowl Miscellaneous Booki statiosaryInk. he. Bump... four doors below the Public glare. • '

S. DICKERSON,riroucissstroPulOsop—Office at his rodsteneeon illgventhstreet s°Keg I it. the MethodistChurch. Erie.
JOHN H. BURTON & CO.'WRIOLISAL3 A/ID Aardealers in Drugs. Medicines.Dye Omits.Cirnerrips. Ate. No. S. itersl Hoax. Erie.

po‘ii.Eß.—to4 gallopade. Deer and Wasting Powder. just
_

tierce/bed and am male bt the keglifl'fl§rs"4. bl
Som.quly

2,K1X:13 Kentucky Ride Powder. piet reed. boll Sixable by
_3,..:tlgiqua"erlCBl wb°ler i4".birTEIMETI k 80XL

Iron I :roil I li.. 111 •T 3.19110 W receiewid as burand well swotted week o Inn asd eaa he found wen of Albany. It was baton ArCud. uid w be sold Int the mew at prices that deny easapell-two- Ale4. Impstock at Nails and Spikes. atetiasnazialowotres. AU rum/.1 thellt• t" .• 1011 Ne. 10-7tttdnew

s. Jewelry,
.sscy Goods.
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Out whets the maple In gr nileur rise.
Our callus-Are used tohis so bright(

And uumberless symrks we t up to Meatier
On manyan early: Bert time night.

Tbersimanya time in mychildish glee,
• Ihave played till late grewi Eke evening hour,
II idinglbehind sonmhuge oldtree. tTilde!' seemed to me like i mighty tower.
They were cunning houses we used to build,

With rarest moss to carpet the boor:
Where broken china the cupboard fined. .

deept

And a space was !ea for leealien door,

Menthe elder-wither we mato AM
Oftheprettleit and t peens

And the mushroom beds Irlinsenber yet.
Though such ones since I have never seen.

k iAnd there. when theearns. reslinsly burned,
Ham stalwarts were Ai with childish fear.

uasour homeward steps e turned. •
The hooting owlet we ehlticed to hear.

When I think of thole bounist) Preetoasty sweet.
And what esrelesachaircewe used to be.

And of the little sfei-wearied feet.:—
The smilingface, I aloudsee. •

But those lowed Awes I see 111110mittre •

14.As I saw them Mire In th dais ruse bye •
Portbey cheerfully neared theImknows whose.

Aod ore angels, happier then i. •

And now, someti mew. in qui-vette so dears
,I walk alone inthe early , nicht .

But the desolate eskin is lode and diem.
And dead leaves lie In tbeiktien arch. (Teiiiinsc

THE HEART'S RESOLVE..
IT At!•L

"Achain orsol4
norbrats to bind your r;

Nor mauled hound nor managed hawk.Nor palfrey trial' and fair;
And you the knewoat of them a'.

Shallride on forest mattNot yet she loot the teary down fie
'For Joe*a' Naaildeep " •

"But you can't think it a question efduty, Ellen!"
"I have never known enothergtentat; and you lines.

Jamie. we were both taught by the rector, when we wars
children, that *the commaodment with poetise' includ-
ed 'all those who had shielded of shelteied our youth.'
You have not forgotten the eatechiziaig. sorely. when we
used to stand in the chased, with oar eyes fixed cm the
gel* man, as be explained our duty to God and our
neighbor."

James Ellis had not forgotten it; ;for it was there,*
that lonely parish church. !eaedieg by the chancel rails.
that he fire.' dto love his village play.nate. "Or-
phan Ellen," they celled her then, thoughsbe had found
friends end a "tome in the Lodge of Ayton Hall. There
was *teething in her meaner sad bearingdifferent from
the rem albs children upon the village green. In all
their plays. aka was the leader, and she *ever abused the
confidence reposed-et her by *qua tyranay, whit* so
many childrenshow. James Ellis. tie gardener's sow
was herfavorite moose these alit for be level getritert
lied, lite* sfilviiiiiattiee—itihata: .7:::l;;4t:" 'lnvades or
their delicate spirit. He wee as athletic as his fellows.
but never Wetmore; cad. though ha wares laggard at
ball mad "Heat the Hare," he lovedllse better to weeder
away in the was*, with Ellett; for hie compete*. to read
o her from sense book the rector had loaned him, orbe

had begged from the shelves of the housekeeper. „

They learned their catechises together, sitting upon a
bank they bad christened 'hairyKeen." for the lovely
newer. that grew there. sad the doll. hard .safenessbad
a .w charm as berepeated them. guided by her *meII-

ant voice and never-failing patience. Did ha remember Ithe catechism in the church, Yep; .and bow he had
watched hereven then, in the red light that fell through
the stained glass windows. and thvight &eget, must be
like Ellen Lloyd, who, with meek end reverent face, lit-
tlinedtp the holy teachings of • their good rector. And !
there +as another recollection—of the happy Mayday'
when the was chosen queen. Hisfather gave him dew-
era for the garland which she worm and his sisterAnnie.
mush older than himself, made him very happy by the ,
gift of the breed white ribbon with which it was tied. I,
How Ellen had thrashed him, with her eyesand withher
outlet &ad they were merry with: their dangers and
songs until—yes, until the years, Noire conic—sad
there his brow darkened in thereverie. Ho was a young
lad, no older them James, bet very proud and self-willed
iveu thee. He must kite the pretty quietsforsooth! and ,
Ellen blushed and drew back, while her yamchampi-
on elms to the rescue. There nerd high words, sad al-
most blows. Kohl his father parted them; while Ellee. I
weeping and trembling. tore the garland from her ,fore-
head. and would sing no more that day.

Howstrangely our childhood shallows forth oar life:
Many years had gone by. yet they were sitting on the
fairy knoll, as in the days we have recalled; and theboy-
ish rivals of old were rivals sull, both suites* for the hand
of Orphan Ellen. She bad grown up in the Lodge to a
tall sodstately `woman, despite the rustic dress ahe al-
ways were. end the household tasks at which she labor-
edcheerfully. James Ellis hid removed to another par-
iah, bordering upon Acton, however.' towards which his
holiday rambles were iilwiya directed; and the young
squire had came into possession of theHall, with a wild
undisciplined mind and that same fierce will. Caring
only for field sports, and associating with the idle follow- ,
ass which they drew around him, it was.no wonder that)
the quiet grace of Ellen Lloyd attracted him, meeting
her as he did within the shadow of his very roof. And
canning Dame Marjory was not slow lo perceive 1t..0r to
throw endures. which were scarcely wanting. His had
no pride to overcome; there was no one to consult or
advise. and so be demanded Blast the head of bethum-
ble charge, Dever dreaming that ha could be apposed or
thwarted. She wee. old, she said, and needed sassy
comforts which they could ill afford with their straitened
means. Besides. the squire had helped them In the
vet, and she owed hint a heavy debt for bleakets and
coals, and the doctor. which be was willing to forgive,
besides staking the cottage rent free, so long as she choose
to live and occupy it. Then her own foster child misi-

-1 tress at Ay ton Hall! The prospect was too grand to in-
dulge a mortseat's misgiving on the score of JamesElie.

She was ill-prepared for the storm that burst whoa she
confided to him the fine prospects of tile. friend Ellen.
What. Ellen. theplaymate of his boyhood, the darling of
his manly heart. given to the arms of that rough.. is:-
hunting. wise-drinking ring spendthrift. Never. while
he had life! Bat the coutest was not se easily decided.
fro no primise had been exchanged bitween them; and
-Elea. in the power ofDame Mirjery. seemed only the
servant of herwill. Her heart was not in the Hall, with •
all its rich reuniters and stately appointm ents—that was

' plainly seen: but it bad come to this, that she had pro-
mised to meet him at Fairy Knell for the last time. I

There they sat. side by iide. as in childhood, with the,
brook rippbeg before them, and the acorn-cups scattered'
in the soft gran.the very birds siegieg the twig ofold—. j
nothing changed bet those te.o.haman hearts.

"Nell, yea can't mean what you say. There is not
any law la the hod that can force yea to many him. if
you don't wish it. Dame Marjery has been like a two-

thee to yea, to be sore. lad we will always be kind aid
good Whet. be eau have a home with ors. pew as it

-
,
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Will be now; and I will work dry end eight until the!,
debt is paid; I'd work my fingers to the boos for you.

Bet the itiri only leased her-head agoissl the gnarled
tree at her aide, sod closed her eyes is a Sala esdravor
to abet back the tears that trickted dotes her time.

"Come. you mast sot bebrovhisi your heart: it drives
mo;msd. and I 004 W born the house'TV his Wiwi fur tor-

mentingroe so. Only give me Om right. &Aug sod
Nobody awl! harm you by my word."

He triedto draw her t• him. bat she vididad. will) a
maromr—“l base promised!".

...No—so—ampromised?"
"Yon blow ail new." And she spoksherriedly. chok-

ed by tears. . "And. Die—there is such a weight from
myheart; for sow yen will help me to boar it. 1 thisk I
wu mad. They gave. one no peace day nor sight; sot
at last they said it war you that hiladered me. Aid Mar-
jery told owe strange things of you that I tead not, ha-
liers—;isdeed. I did not for an instant. Bat it was not
until his dreadfst threats that I promised. I could not
have blood spoil mehead—and your blood. Jamie!"

"The coward! He did not dare—"
Jaritio; it will do ao Mod now—and indeed.

I had net a selfish thought. It will only be a • prison to

me"--aud she poiated_to the brown stone turrets riain
above the tress.-0•11at he *mild mitt yea, he said. and
Marjory calledms ungrateful. mid told me to think of
the good I could do with the mosey he weesquandering.
and bid ma beware how I told yfru what rho Mid said.
for she could prove things that Weald torn your lore to
hate." -

**lt's all false together. poor child/ Thor* Is nothing
to prove. and he ham not a feather's lothvence with Sir
Edward. The country amend despise him for as empty
hot head; and as for that whining old—."

She laid he► hand epos his arm with a AMMO pleading
look that was more eloquent than weeds.

"Don't check IDO now; 1caret stand arab oppression.
and in a country where•tbe poorest may have justice, I
swear you shall not bo his wife till you walk over my
dead body to the altar: Ohl Noky"—end hie tone clog-
el to one of almost womanly eatrealy—“think bow I
have loved you since we were littlechildren tardier. and
I made you mom-chaise on this very bask! Yoa,,rever
knew. you could not dream Asa much. for Wiy tips can't
speak all that my heart thinks. Ti.a brook due not
make mach noise bore at oar feu. Nally. bat yen know
how deep it is for all that stillness. and mfr, ktell was like
it. Whoa 1 grew up to he.a man. 1 thought of you and

' dreamed of you day and night. Yu were never out of
my thoughts. I said to ourself. whoa Leta make a home
oho shall *hare it if she and ao-1 worked. sad sav-
ed, and toiled al/ for you. Nally; and sometimes whoa.'
was tempted to go out with gay amputees, that kept
me beak; or if 1wan tempted to think tbo world was-vary
hard. an/things looked darker ahead. I would get a
glimpse of Aywar church, and remember who lived very
near it, and one day she might be mine. OW Nally—
God help me—/ can't bear it."

He threw himself prostrate epos the bash. whip his
hoods tore the star gram convulsively. Aed yet tab*
looked stkim with a wearyhopeless pat.. as eats essW
tat understand it, or bad so cossolatioa to offer.

was a wickod. wicksd prowls*. Nelly."
!Alt it.Woke gamic.and I gamma hesaii..l4. Mod wireid

be nein. And now Marjory canaot reproach ma, sad
no harm win come to roe. aad I compose 1might le he
very happy."

lie starts 4 up onto moo. sad was la hit.id..
"Do yon remember the merrier 'orrice. sad what

you promise there? Daa't talk of pods'''. you aan
make those Yeas—to love and honor. Nieliy. yea cam%
do neither; yea know yea cannot—mad yea willhoe alio
all your life long! le it worse to break Gee get pm.
millet—Air I know yea ware threatened into it."

"OA/ him very neitereitlet"
And in another moment his arms werearound here

and she was sobbing, strained closely to his heart. Ile
did not speak, but hepressed wild kisma upon her hair
and cheek, and brow. tightening his clasp .meanwhile
as if he feared she would be torn from him. But no;
she lay quite 'till, the tears running down her face, and
sobs rending her very heart.

At last. some recollection seemed to cense to her. for
she tore herself iwayorsud onclaslowl those twirling arms
aoying—...No. no; it cannot be7l hero pronfised--this
is sill wrong; so very. vary. wroog."

••It is not wrong." he answered ptssionately. ••You
are nay wile as mach uifwe stood at the Altar. My
whole life hes been yogrs• sod I will net give roe up
now." t.

••You should not have tempted me to this meeting."
she said. "It was cruel, when I had•steeled my heart so
—Pie it must be. You know it meat. for Dame Marjery
has commanded me. and he always has his will. 4 Do
you remember once. in these *cry woods, ire townie
poor little bird. struggling in • snare he had set, with
broken wings. and so torn that'll struggled and struggled
but was not strongenough to esespefi. •

"Ay; bot who did set it free inspite ofthe 6ar of him?
Don't forget that, ?telly,"

Still she motioned him away, add brushed beet her
'long hair that had fallen over ber iaos, r ohs tamed
towards Avtoo

••This night—this very night will decide. Do not
yield to such a Ulm; principle of duty. You mistake it;
indeed you do. Meet me hero to-night. Ellett; for they
are wearing you oat. soul and body. and you shall go to

Annie; she beseech a pleasant borne, and will welcome
you fora sister until I can claim you. Hay you will; and
we shall forget this horrid dream, whit. I was so sear
losing yon. and my life shall be devoted to your happi-
ness.'•

How could she re,ist that pleading. affectionate glance
and turn so resolutely from so nisch offered happiness?

"bo not tempt me. Jinsie. God bless you. apd for-
give me! It won't be long till I am- in the churchyard!
God forgive me, but I wish it was now!"

"Hear me epee more." he said. "I will be here,Ml-
iil midnight, and con will come and let me set you free.

,Remember, I will not leave this spot till thee. I know
yeti will come!" .

She shook her heed sadly, and walked rapidly swap,
motioning him back when he would have joined her.

There was no sympathy in nature for her heavy heart.
The sky was uncloaded. and a rich light and shade
checkered the Path she trod so hrtrriedly. Now and
then through the trees came a glimpse of Aytoa Hall.
shaded by oaks os lordly as the massion, the bread elop-
ing laws that, newly mows. looked like the richest vel-
vet in the.sanshine. And wu there, Is this firm denial
of ill that proffered love, no Burring ambition to tread
those *tritely balls, the irjatrees of all this heauty and
magnificence? She Was but human. and power has
templed many a heart Ah. no; hers had bag bees too
mach engrossed by another object to leave room for the
entrance of worldly ambition; and she would gladly have
shared the meanest cottage upon the grounds with James
Ellis, than the Mansion with us owner for her lord. She
purled the churchyard, and as she saw the still green
graves sleeping so quietly in the shadowof the crust she
longed to lie doers beside them, to escape the did!psis
gnawing at herheart. If the rector had but besulterv.hew soon would she have'confassed all, and bus hled
by his truthful advice; bat he was far distant. seeking to
'regain wasted strength. and there was nose to cowls
her.

••Its • brave analog wo obeli have. rfat ill."
aped old Mslvry. tookisi forth to moot ber. "DO

bless the lassie. we wonldna' think you this bride. You've
beim greet'ng in those old woods. or du,wo by the brae.
Hoot. ohm!: let's hes nee inch doings the day."

Ellen sickened at the crafty smile which lit herfeatures.
She wondered she had never seen the expreeelion befkire:
hut avarice is the sin of old age, and it had sapped the
kindlier nature of her protector. She pushed by almost
roughly. and entered theeettagp, which had been so many
Years a happy home to her. The, carious high bailed
chairs. the curd oaken tablei were, is bright as bands
Gould make them, ►ad the china is that shaded the curer,
merit filled the room with its soft spicy breath. !let
work was lying a. she had thrown it down to keep the
tryst; but she was too miserabli to resume it. and leaned
her head upon the table. unheeding the chattering of
Dame Marjery. •

••ICs na' every bride that has the like o• thiq. my brain.
Set the grand preserit that the squire himself has sent
yea. That I shouldsee the dft; Orphan Olen wee deck-
ird out insuch brave garments! It'e a bonny wedding
we shall ha' far a'." And the old crone lifted the slash-
elsleeve of the rich rebe, forshe well knew the mane of
dm easily fabric, and thatiew village girls could resist
such wooing.

It was Is Strange contrast to Vises simple attire. the
rich fabric gleaming is the sunlight us the heavy Nils
caught its lustre; the snow with yoga& akith a &alit,'
mee-liits flesh spreading over it. and softesed by lakes
drat a deehme might have wore. It amnia well bees*
her matey beauty; and Perhaps the maidoe thought Ibis
as she gated vacantly towards it. Bet so. site ettantell
understood why it was there. There was a sick. feint
feeling of head and heart, her theaghts were dell sad
confused. and she longed only to escape frets the 4044
of a voice she had learned almost to hats.

Ob. the wearineer of that weary day! She acardely
Item bow ilia hoian panted. except that they deviled
interminable. Sat at lengthevening came. and thowths
cod, silent night. sod the stars warmed more pitiful titan
thostinebarm. She watched seta steep came to DimeMarjery's watclafel eyes. and then stele out to seek the
apes air; for she could not sleep. remembering trho
watched is vain for her at Fairy Leon. There lay •the
tabs as the admiring Marjory had left it. spread oat in
hervery peth. and gleaming softly is the moonlight.—

mold not resist the impales. bat tore it from the
*hair sad trampled itender her feet, ushe thought.••Aed
for things like these my isappineee be to be bartered!"

The &dressed to give her new life and energy. the
bight air cooled the fever of her brain, and she begat; to
think once more calady'and clearly. Yet there seemed
I.escape for her; she was bored by every tie of grati-
tudeof Dante Marjory, she bad herself estimated to the
atomism she knew the _Beres hapoinose will which
would net brook deferment; and. *sobs wrung her hands
for ;rimy hopelessness. lb* words of James Ellis rose in
beeerind with (*Mini Meaning. "Youwiltlioss he all
per life!" It would. iadeed. be so; and whether It !la°
better to break one extorted promise thaedrliberately to

tskilrewe she could never &MIL T. lore. when shealtnsisk hem his very treed. and trembled at the sound
ofkia voice. To honer! whot4fie respeeted loom truly
the very bagger at his gate.

, o obeyt,thst wild lawless
will. What an intolerable 'Yoke did *be bead her sock
to repel's! Tent where she woad. it was too Ovo—-
ids aisafillies w iis.. .

One het. last hops of swaps. it was not yet Mid-
night, end she termed to the thrilling thoeght•of the deep
leest,that had that day been proffered tole,. It seemed
to bind her, to constrain her. by its power. A calm .re-
solve passed thrertgb her heart. better than all reasoning.
thae.all argument. EThe felt what wasright; and. in •o-
other usinsent.wasbonading down the bill to the forest
path. No parse. sot eves to gloms at . the ball. snore
lovely than ever In the soh picturesqie light. or to the
lodge. to me ifher steps were watched. Fear wee pne;
weeks's', doubt, were rolled away. On through the
tangled wood. Imola* the wiedings of the stream. pees-
Dating the darkseme thicket; oti and on. every me* eit
losing the &tiers other rash promise, until a quick hop
sprung to meet trot, and abs wag locked in the suing
mass of him who loved her so truly. •

knew, Iknew you would come!" he said; "Aod
Annie is waiting for us. You •are wine. wino own■ow.
Nally!--are you not. sny darling:"

Bat she only laid her head upon his breast. and "smil-
ed upwards through,her tears."-••Loolfs.Book.

"Dirty Work."
Many people torn op their noms at whet they Call

"dirty work." as thoogh all bones? labor wee not cleaner
than ru or kid -glorm.will •ofswlad hog one's way throngh
the world. Rather than owe oar living to the latterow•
would infinitely prefer toshalts carpets or sweep chim-
ney. at fifty pests per day. A day or twosince we learn.
ed an inatrecuve bit of history touching a doer of "dirty
work"--• bodman. No matter where he was born—the
was none the worse for being a Turk-moo or aa Mail-
man. He came to this eity shoat ten year. ago, yeing
healthy. and honest; he could get no employ but hod-
elegiac and he carried eo'well as to ears it once ,his
dollar a day. Heprocured cheap but geed board end
lodes's, spent none ofhis earnings I. erilloone or low
places. attended chinch en the Sabbath. educate) him-
self in the evenings, laid up money. and at the 'sad of
Alve•yeara bought a let is the city and bath a pretty pot-
tage. lc one year more found a good *ifs. and used
the cottage; before rented oat; for these six years he had
-steadily carried the hod. lie was a noted worker..as pa-
kaositodgeil achatar. and a Noble patters of a man. On
the sPstulag of the eighth year bile palest. and isiegrity
were called toe mere profitable aceotiatt he embarkedas
• partner is a business already well established: 1 This
day he is worth at least $lOO,OOO, bee a lovely wife and
two beautiful children* a beam that is the coats. of JO

brilliaolaed iatelligeat circle; and he is rise of the hap-
piest and moot Imminble men as fat an be is kaown.—
So mach has earns of • hodman.—N. ,Y. Prepar.-

"Thaw lot him go editTi3llB-"
This was the appeal mode to the Court in behalf of a

graceless youth who seemed to hare determined upon a
downward coarse. 'Francis Kelley and Mama Kinney.
two lads boom' to the mho', were plaited at the bar and
eamicted for stealiag a pocket book from • podler's be..
km. The members of the Court had made. •p their
minds to mad both the boys to the House of Refuge,

whee aaexceediagly preuy girl. some mrestsen yetis
ofam. well dressed, and sting good language. appeared
at the bar to plead for young Kelley. Her large hi mg,
eyes Oiled with team. and her whole face beamed with
sisterly kiadaess as she said:, "Please let him go ibis
Um*: 1 think WS do better. Wont yet let him ge?,--
l'll talk to him; ill pomade him to bow bettor boy; I'm
sum he'll sot be here again. Wid yew em try lam We
itactor Judge Debts said. "Mies Ridley. Ow , e j
deeply maimithisso with yea; km we moms bet k
that your brother wiU he better off tidos Boom of Ref-
fogs than he is at the Wawa of tbo city. It will sepa-
rate him from his bed sompaniem. We will look after
hint; cad if he tandems lameolfproperly we will get him
a good place, aid lhoe place him is the way of m A log
s rospeetable maisa•ta-selpeMe oweisiber of secisty.—
Too can two him-me ohm as yes like ter millet theRef-
sew The afitetionsto sister nosed to be awarieesni
that** /edge was aerreet: and aithoods it was hard to
pelt withher breiher. she sated her lodine as Meth
sepossible, bat the harass' el bow bosom showed bow
limply she felt hethatswill beetlese.-41: Y /Ver.
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RI LLietastit.

Manta-Count erns well , known to the Parisians. enilf
bet little hetes+ ion France. Borne away from Vienna,
as a trophy of irietory. centqUeted more than courted. sue- 1
eeeding. In 114 hero's coach, the sdl living, Espies I
Josephine. wheys Creole races, appitrent goodness. an
light-hearted disposition, made her, even with the ,
very defect more popular with so light and superficial a':,
people: a strartier in the -midst of France, 'peeking hal
language with Untidily. studying its osioners with em Vibervaaemetti.l4ariee Lathes lived in Inclusion:nava eap-1
live amidst thud offilial circle with which the Empire sari=
ronoded,her. That court ofbeitetiful woman. newly ti-
tled, anxious tit repress every attraction except that of
their owe raisin- and high favor, allowed nothing to be'
known of the item impress, except the simplicity and
the awkwantudse natantl to one who was.almoat a child,
and which we, eakulated to render her Japopolar in her
own court. -.Oat murderess the haughty slanderer eati
the yolosrg•Bete rem. Marie Louise took refuge in eoorl

i:,ceremony—in Etudeand in silence against the malevoi
lenee that acte as a spy on herevery word and action;1
Intimidated ill ibe!fame.byihe grandoor.and by the ins- 1,
petits. tenderness of,the ravisher. whom she dared Doti .
contemplate ins a~..husband, it is unknown whether her
timidity-'permitted her to love him with unrestrained iif 1
feetioa. Napoleon loved her with feelings of superiorit
mad pride. Ski wain.. biennia dins affilistiou with groat
dynasties; she ,waslthe mother ofhis son and the estritilltshment of hie ambition. But through he exalted no Ali
verities less frill virtue then constitutional disdain he wait
known to have had passing.predileetionifor sense of thet ,besetifol woman by *hem ,he was surrounded. Jes).

•ettly, tb-erefurr4,- though she'd.ired not acense her rivals
might...have Chilled the heart of Marie Louise. Tb
public wee ottinst Ou nigh to require from her the most
passionate anddeented love; when her nature couldenlY
inspire her with ditty and respect for a soldier who had
merely recognized in her ii hostage for' Germany ands
pledge of posterity,: .

• This constraint obscured her natural charms, clouded
her features, Intimidated her mind, and depressed her
heart. She was only regarded as • forelyi -ornamein
attached to the columnar of the throne. Even "hishwi.
written ha ignceranes ofthe truth, and influenced by this
resentment of 'Nepoleon'd courtiers, has slandered this
princes.. Theee who:have. biotin her will award her,
net the stoicalland theatrical glory which people retpiq-
ed of her; but her eaters! qualities. She wale cliarmintg
daughter of Tfrof, with Moe ere, and fair hair. Her
eomplexios vaiied,with the whiteness of ils snows arid
the roses of its valleys: her figure light and racer's!, lis
attitude yielding and lenguid4 like those German maid-
ens who seem , to look for !the support of some manly
heart. Her dreamy glance. full of internal visions. wise
veiled by the silken Nevski! her eyes. Her lips wens
somewhat pouting—her heserom was fuller sighs and fruit-
ful afreetioni her arms ware ofdue length. falr,and ad-
mirably madded. and fell lith graceful hngoisr en her
robe, as if wants of the hur en ofher desteny. Her neck
habitually inclined towards her shoulder; She appeared
le be*child of notthent melancholy', transplanted into the
tumult ofa Chili* camp. The pretended insipidityof id-
leneecoocealed thonglits delicately feminine.and themrs.
stories ofsentatient, Which wafted her in imaginationfir
from that court; to her majtriifieent but rude place of exili.
The mernentalle returned to herprivate apartment,, or to
the solitude earlier gardens, she again became esseuttally
Gerinau. She. cultivated the erg; ofpoetry, painting and
mesie. in thiketaceompliehrnents education had eel-
dered her perfelet. as if to console her, when far from her
native land, lb the absence and the ws to which she
would no &lib* exposed. In dome aeenirements she
excel! . t bet Obey were confined to herself alone..!-.
She . d and rposited, from memory, the poetry of bier
native bards. lby !afore, she was simple.4obut pleasini.
and a bed *ithm herself; externally silent. but hill of
totem I feettom: formed for domestic tor, io an albacore
desalt • c; bat. Plated on e throne. she felt bererlf expo-
sed to the gape, of the world as the conquest of pride. not
the Is •of s hero. Elbe could dissemble sothieg.
thorns her grandoer. or after the reverses ofher lord;s0
this es her crime. The theatrical world. into whieh
she b • M=2='l
pest) sis a captive of victory. Bho was teci ansophisti-
tilted to offset love. When she only felt obeslien4-4 timid-
ity. a d resignation. Nature will itjty, though history

tense ber.
is a true portraiture of Marie-Louise. I wrotlit

In her presence ten;vears afterwards. She had developsd.
at that period. during her liberty and herwidowhbod. ill
the hidden grace, of her youth. They wished herido
play a part;-4h• actress was wanting. but the woman
remained. History ihoild award her—what the par#4l
verdict of Napoleon's courtiers has refasod—piq
RM. autrlplacc

• to: • • • • • • •

She bed been condemned for sot havinglreen the the-
atrical heroine ofan affection she never felt. pyre/edit-
ing the feelfOrrifa woman. her accusers forgot that the
heart mill maim itself heard, even in the drama ofsectenpuralleled deaden:: and if the heart is net aj -

tilisitkon, Il is at least an eXcuse. Justice should wail%
Web eaceseerrewiten she ceodemea.Iltritr-Losimr teeter lowed Napoleon. How 'mold sh'•
lose him? Hehad grown *ld in camps. sad amidst the
Milnerstinbiden; she was only nineteen. His soldiev'sheart was cold and inflexible as the spirit of eakulation
which accemplidted hie realness. Thatof the fair Ger.
me* pekoes@ was 'itik. timid. sad pensive 'sibs poet-
ic dreams ofher native land. She bad fallen from the
orsps of an ancient throne; he had mounted his by the
force ofarms. and by trampling hereditary rights ander
foot. fier early prejelices sod edocatit n had taught her
to consider Napoleon as the 'cortege of God, the Attila
of modern kingdoms, the erppreaser of Germany, the
murderer ofprince', the ravager of natious. the Intivin-
diary of capitals, in a word, the enemy against whom
her prayers had boas raised to hoarse from her *rube
Is the palace of her naeortoes. Site regarded herself as
a hemp rismoolled. daises fear. to the estarporars 111-

eri tilso.msgraietal sad telaranrri ritmliatism If a wife

BALLAD OF THE CANAL.
lIT TUf. IlleSE

We wereerewded In thecabin,
Not Knout bad roan to Weer;

It wan toaduleht tiltthe 'mien.
And tiebanks were very wet.. .

'TinaAwful ado* when sleepily
To be tttrtkd ity the ithoe 11.

And to bear the nutting trumpet
Thooder.• "radio/ to a look."

So we 4tuddered there In silenee.
For the stoutest berth was shook, ,

White the wooden mum were opened.
And the moteLifted wlnktbotook.

And thus we lay in darkness.
• F.Well one wishing wewere them

"WPare theworkh:"We jennies skated.
And hesat dawn on a chair.
And hi* little danithteewhispered,

erbialatag that Iteiioital to awe,:
.Im% Myelin( bar canal boat

Just as safe as fib dorm"
'hea he kissed tbe little maiden.

And with betteiebeef we spoke,
And we trotted loinPI itstnortt

WI the morn Noted throughthe smoke.
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who had been the very instrument of bis fortunes. She
felt that she had been sold. not given. Shel looked up.
esi herself as the cruel ransom of her ft.t 'er and her
lebintry. She baitrestened to herfate as it immolation.
The splendours ofau imperial throne were o beets the
glowers decking a victim for astrafice. C t alone. and
Without a.friend.in a court composed ofpa suet aoldiers„
retrolstionary courtiairs, and bantering w en, whose
items., manners. and langnaze were uok owu to her.
her youth was renamed in silent etmtiette . Even her
liusliend's first addresses were net mho* Is inspire
tontidence. There was oonitith:ng die al is hie
affection; he Woutided iivenlfirtion he emig ts_please.
His very love was rough sad imperious; to r *tumor
eil between him and his young wife, *ad ev n the birth
aim ardently desired son treed not unite h opposite
natures. Marie.Loules fah that to Nepo i she Erse
only a median of posterity—net a wife a a ,mother.
but merely the rootlet an hereditarj dynest The sae-
ter of the world eetild not boast even the inherent vir.
ties of love—tfaith and constancy to the outeliromiur: his
attachments were 4-ansieut and numerous. I 110respect-
ad not the jealousies natural to the bosom ofils wife; led
although he did not openly proclaim his Em • like Loa-
*XIV., neither did he poses a that air 'a courtesyar
sod refinement. The most noted boanties;!Of his own,
and of foreign enure, were not tirtilui object§ ofpaaaboti-
ate lore. but of irresistible, transient desire: thaw even
mingling his coutimpt with his love. Napoleon's long
and frequent absences. bis severe and wields arum
so strictly observed hr a boushold of spite instead et
friend.. chosen rather to control than to e: tits the will

kia (request
Ir experiea-
at/station.

of suet a
• &mailed
rt, and her
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mplra might

was better
life, and the
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ofthe Empress. his petiahnem oftemper.,
abrupt returns: morass and melancholy sf-
clog reverse); (her only recreation being
tiresome and frivolous cerimosies;) oothin
life. Drench a character, of such a man, w

inap.re Marie-Louisa with love. tiler It
imagination. expatriated in France; had r
youd-the Rhine. The opleodoorip of the
have consoled another; but Alsria-LoSiv'
formed for the tender.attachnteate ofprivate
simple pleasures of a Germsu home.—Lai
pokes.

The Silver Dollar, or bow God
It was a season Of mat scarcity in the, '

New Hampshire. when a poor woman who I
the woods had ino bread for her little I

war sick, withoat either friends or money.!
no helper hut God: and she betook hotaolfl
She prayed loug--isho prayed in 'mem; for
that He who fed the young miens would f
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Thai wee
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little here.
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• On rising from her knees one morning, h'-1
footed girl opened:the door to ge oat. Sodllog on the sill stopped her. The child et;
and behold, a after dollar! She ran and •
mother. It reallypas a new, ronod, bright
They looked up and down the road; not a
was in sight, midi neither footsteps nor wl
were to be heard.

Where did the dollsr come from? Did I

'Doubtless it was from his hand; but koie di,
:Did it rain down? No. Drd he throw it fr,
dows of hearten? No. Did an angel felt!
God has ways and means for answering it,sending .pasta( Messengers. He touches
spring in the great machinery of his prowl a

in the least disturhlng his regularity. and
;Sometimes lie do not see ezisetlytietn, as ch i

did not; then it seems tocome more di . I
while in fact, our all being t aken tare of 1
Wets born. comes just es directly (rain hint,
ploy. so manypeople to do it. fathers; moth
shop-keepers, that we are apt to loose sight
As our eye only on thein*

--
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.i But how did the silver dobai geton the

:boy may ask. It ,happeped that a pious i,,smith was going down-toAte 'inboard in i.:nee,. It was several miles before he eouldtItmeaartt;,so. instead of going kips wag a Ile
;his chest, he said he would walk. "C: e.

E issid; ''it will be hot and dusty." Ile kep
110..No." to ail his fclinds urged. Pill, walk.
;short cut through the pines;" and off he 41
latent walking-stick. A. he was joging ot
:; piece ofwoods. he heird a voice from a !II
'the roadahJe. It drew his twice. and lie stet
it on tiptoe; then he mopped and listened. as

1111 was the voice of prayer; and he gathered (.43
'that she who offered it was poor. sick, and!!
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...What can 1 dO to help this poor womti!
the young man. Ifie did not liko to go int IFie clapped his hand into his pocket and die
far, the first silver dollar he over had—and

p

• large sum for blot to give, for ha was nolas be is now. Butno matter, ho felt that I
man mast have it.i The dollar being silt I
to attract notice aaisoon as the door was* , I
ded to lay it on thto sill and go away, but :01hid behind a large rock near the house, hi i
became of it. Son he Wad the satisfactiort
little girt come outand seize the price, wit 1his way 'rejciteing. The silver dollar came .'.
man's hand for WS eery purpose., for yoiall‘dollar might have blown away: sod he w Iinstead ofride--rokir, Ire did not exactly k ,i•
who directed his steps, did bare. So G...
we are the instruments to carry on his plans 4•
we seem to be 'Mimi our own business. 4,
about his, answering, it may be, the prayo Ipie. I
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The young blacksmith is now in middlib ibeen greatly prospered, aid given away
since then; but perhaps he sever enjoyed
than when be gave his first silver dollar.

A Fate firel—Scarcely bad the mails 44Baltic been distributed, when it was
'Change that the steamer bad been dispels
British Company. There was much titan
pressed at such unwelcome news; but the
ewe came out, when one of the brokers of
inquired. ".What beive they sold herforr•
why to tow the 'Cunard steamers from Live
York. to be sure." The broker retired to b
bee.
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Oa Ilan.--A farmer hired • sailot to d'
"potatoeslupon eunditionNifbeing allowed a
key to begin with.; la about an hoar. the
to see how the sea of Neptune had progre
business of fanning..wben be found him_
stamp. the bottle lying empty tt his feet
Aug. "Halloo. ye. reseal:" said he. 1.
you dig potatoes?" "It you want your
bring 'am on." said the sailor.hicemzhing.
going to T.UO an round the Vol after 'em."
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Rcrituarm.—'Do pm retail things b.
Ewa imhingspeeiroaa of humanity; a•
head isle • More on Maio street. tho oth.r de'
wee Lb. /.main reply. I risk yier's
my dot—be had it bit off about wookata.'
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